Automated External Defibrillator (AED) Locations on Palm Beach Gardens Campus

Legend:
- Roadways/Parking Lots
- Covered Sidewalks
- Sidewalks
- Parking Lot
- Public Forum Areas
- AED Locations

AA - Classroom (Adjacent to Rescue Assistance sign in lobby AA100.1)
AD - Administration (Security lobby, next to entrance)
AU - Eissey Campus Theatre (Lobby, west wall, north end)
BB - Classroom (Adjacent to Rescue Assistance sign in vestibule BB111.8)
BR - Burt Reynolds Student Center (West wall, next to Men’s Room BR112)
CEL - Center for Early Learning (Next to kitchen CEL116)
FN - Facilities (Break room FN104.1, north wall)
LC - Phillip D. Lewis Center (South corridor, first floor, next to LC109)
LL - Library (Lobby)
SC - Bio-Science Technology Complex (1st floor, left side, across from Wellness Center SC118)